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Surah Muhammad ( ّمحمد – (
Durus-al-Qur'an: Chapter 7

By G. A. Parwez
(Translated by: Mansoor Alam)

(Episode No.1)

My dear friends, today is February 26, 1982 and today's lecture starts with verse 
(47:34) of Surah Muhammad ( ّمحمد.(
If you remember, the previous verses that we covered in the last lecture dealt with the 
struggle between THE TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) and FALSEHOOD (Baatil - ). الحق باطل
This struggle has been going on throughout human history and will continue until 
eternity. Iqbal expresses this Quranic reality thus:

This perpetual struggle has always existed 
Amid Muhammad's light and Abi Lahab's fire 

The Quran recognizes only two groups, only two nations, only two parties in the 
world – one that accepts the Quran as the guidance for humanity and believes in 
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) as His last Messenger; and the other which does not. 
By the way I could mention here that this principle of the Quran was the basis of our 
two-nation theory and hence the demand for Pakistan. The other group was opposed 
to this principle. The opposition forces form the other group. It does not mean that 
this opposition group necessarily fights in the battlefield. It means also that this 
group does not accept this principle as true, and it openly challenges this truth and 
engages in transgression against this principle.
If you remember, in many of these lectures, I had mentioned that one does not 
necessarily become a  (Momin) by being born in a Muslim family. One has to act مومن

َّ َُupon the requirements to be a  (Momin).  The Quran asks Muslims: مومن ََ یا أیُّها الذِینَ آمنوا َ
َ َّ ْ َّ ْ َََّ َّ ْ O you who – (4:136) آمنوا بالـــلـھ ورسولھ والكتاَب الذي نزَل على رسولھ والكتاَب الذي أنــــزَل من قبلُُ ِ ِِ َ ِ ِ ِ ُ َ ِ ِ ِ ُ ِ ِِ َ َِ ٰ َ َِ َ َ

profess to believe! Hold fast unto your belief in Allah, His Messengers, the Book 
which He has sent to this Messenger, and those which He had sent earlier. This has to 
be done practically in order to be part of the first group. Every child by birth is neither 

 (Momin) nor  (Kafir). The child is born as a human being. Later he needs to مومن کافر
choose one of this two ways by his own freewill with full acceptance of his heart and 
mind. The Quran uses verb for these two ways: whether one acts as believer ( ), or آمنو
whether one acts as a disbeliever ( کفرو   .(
We saw in the last lecture what it means by obeying Allah and obeying the 

َ ُ َ َّ َ َّ ََُ ُ َ ُMessenger:  (47:33) – O who you ِیا أیُّها الذِینَ آمنوا أطیعوا اللـھ وأطیـعوا الـرسول ولا تبْطلوا أعْمالكم َ ُ َّ ِ َ ُِ ُ َْ َ َ ََ َ
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 claim to believe! You must follow and obey the Divine System that the Messengers 
has established, in its entirety. Do not ever take a step which causes your efforts to go 
waste. However, Abul Kalam Azad propagated a Brahmo Samaji version of Islam. 
He said that, anyone (belonging to any religion) who leads a virtuous life and 
worships God then the goal of Islam is achieved. The question is: what is virtuous 
life? In Hindu religion it is individual charity, e.g., keeping some salt and water for 
animals is a virtue. But this is not true in Islam. Islam requires Iman first. Doing 
individual worship and doing individual charity is not what Islam is about?  
Life has a serious purpose
To have Iman in Allah is a positive action. In reality, it is a change in mindset. It is this 
foundation what we call Iman on which the structure of  (Deen) – the way of دین
Divine life – is erected. It is fountainhead of willpower; it is the goal that determines 
the destination; it is the kernel of life's decision making ability. It is the essence of 
Iman around which life revolves. Everything that is done according to it is a virtuous 
action. Anything that is against it is bad and evil. So, it requires obedience to the 
divine laws – now contained in the Quran – that takes humanity to the proper 
destination. This is where the  (Deen) wants to take us. This is the path on which دین
are our Prophet's shining steps to guide us. This is the path that takes us to the correct 
destination. This is called Islam. Contrary to this, religion takes us away from the 

ُ َ َْpath of  (Deen) and all efforts go to waste:  (2:217).  Obviously, if one دین ْحبطت أعْمالهم ُ ََ ِ
takes a wrong turn and continues then one gets further and further away from 
destination and one's efforts get wasted. Journey without destination is vagrancy. 
This is the way of religion. Every religion, on its own, thinks that it is doing pious 
work on individual basis. This is not what Islam teaches. Islam is a collective system 
that requires collective obedience of Divine Laws contained only in the Quran and 
nowhere else.    
The difference between Quranic society and secular society
My dear friends, what we call secularism, it is a system in which people just don't talk 
the talk but also walk the talk, spend time and effort, and get tired – but the result of 

َ َُُ ُ َthis is not what takes humanity to the proper destination. Therefore:  ِْولا تبْطلوا أعْمالكم َ َ
(47:33) – Do not ever take a step which causes your efforts to go waste. Please notice 
here that this is not something to be done individually. This is a system of life whose 
obedience is to be done in order that the caravan of life reaches its destination. 

َّ َّ ََُّ َ َّْ ُ َُ َ َ َُّ َ لهم Contrary to this:  (47:34) – Ifإن الذین كفروا وصدوا عن سبیل اللـھ ثم ماتوا وھم كفار فلن یغفر الـلـھُُّ ِِ َِ ٌ َ ُْ ُ َ ْ َّ ِ َ ََ ِ َِ َ
those who deny the Divine Laws and obstruct others from adopting the Divine Order 
do not change their ways and die while continuing doing so, they will never be 
protected from the adverse consequences of their erroneous deeds. Therefore, if one 
is not punished in this world, it does not mean that he is saved from retribution. The 
consequences of one's deeds have to be faced after death. The first group (described 
earlier in verse 47:33) is traveling to the correct destination – but the second group 
not only does not accept that destination but even put roadblocks in the path of the 
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 first group. And thus these second group commits two crimes: First, they themselves 
are not traveling to the correct destination and second, they are putting roadblocks in 
the path of those who are traveling to the correct destination.
The religious and spiritual roadblocks in the path of Quranic society
My dear friends, the Quran clearly identifies who are the people who put roadblocks 

ْْ َ َ َّ َُ ََّْ ُ ْ َّ َُin the path of Allah: نَ الأحبار والــرھبان لیأكلونَ أموال الــناس بالباطل ِ یا أیُّها الذِیـنَ آمنوا إن كثیــرا م َ ُّ ْ ِــ َِ ِ ْ َ َ َ ّ ً َِ ِ ِ ِ ِ َ ََ َ
َ َّ ْ َّ ََُّّ َ َْ َّ َ ُُ رھم بعذاب ألیـم (9:34) ویصدونَ عن سبیل اللـھ ۗ والذِینَ یكنزونَ الذھَب والفضة ولا ینفقونَُّ ها في سبیل الـلـھ فبشِـ َِّ ٍ ْ ِ ِ ِ ُ ِ ِ ٍِ َ َ َ ُ َِ َ َ ِ ََ ِ ِ َ َِ َ َ َ

– O Believers! A good many of the spiritual leaders and religious priests devour 
others' property and turn them away from Allah's path. There are others who hoard 
gold and silver and do not keep it open for use in the way of Allah. For both are tidings 
of grievous chastisement. On the Day of Reckoning, the gold and silver will be 
heated in the fire of Jahannam and their foreheads, sides and backs will be branded 
therewith, and it will be said to them: “This is what you had treasured up for your 
exclusive use and deprived the needy of it. Taste then your treasures which you had 
amassed.” 
Regarding the religious and spiritual leaders the Quran clearly says that they thrive 
on other people's wealth and do not work themselves. This is their first crime. The 
next thing the Quran mentions above is about capitalists. What is a capitalist? The 
Quran defines them as people thrive on other people's hard work just by investing 
money. Among the capitalists the biggest group is these religious and spiritual 
leaders because they thrive on other people's effort without investing even a penny. 
Therefore, there is no risk at all unlike those capitalists who invest money. What 
could be more profitable business than this my friends? Not only that the very people 
who provide them sustenance also plead with them to accept their offerings; serve 
them with all their with their heart and soul; listen calmly to their angry words and 
keep pleading to them in prayers, and so on and so forth…
Our credulity to believe religious and spiritual scholars in spite of Quran's 
warning
Whenever religious scholars explain any Quranic verse, they start with what is called 
“Shaan-e Nuzul” or reason for its revelation. Then they start telling that such and 
such verse is about Jews; that such and such verse is about Christians; that such and 
such verse is about the Mushriks of Quraysh etc. When questioned: Well, is there 
anything about us too? Yes, of course, there is they tell us: Jannah is for us. But the 

َْ ُ َ َّ َََّْ ُ ْ َّ َُQuran is addressing Muslims: نَ الأحبار والـرھبان لیأكلونَ أموال الـناس َ یا أیُّها الذِینَ آمنوا إن كثیرا م ْ ِـ ِِ ْ َ َ ُّ َ ّ ً َِ ِ ََ ِ َ َ
َّ ُّْ   (9:34) – O Muslims believers! A good many of your ِبالباطل ویصدونَ عن سبیــل الــلـھ ُِ َ َِ َ َ ِِ َِ

spiritual leaders and religious priests devour people's wealth and turn them away 
َّ ْ ََُّّ َ َْ ها في سبیـل الـلـھ from Allah's path. And:  (9:34) – Thereوالذِینَ یكنزونَ الذھَب والفضة ولا ینـفقونَُ َِّ ِ ِ ُ ِ ِ َِ َ َِ َ َ َ َ

are others who hoard gold and silver and do not keep it open for use in the way of 
َ َ ّ َُAllah. O Prophet (PBUH) announce:  (9:34) – For both are tidings of ِفبشِرھم بعذاب ألیم ٍ ٍْ ََ ِ

ََّ َْ ِ لهم grievous chastisement. And:  (47:34) – they will never be protectedفلن یغفر الـلـھَُ َْ ُ َ
from the adverse consequences of their erroneous deeds. 
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The struggle between THE TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) and FALSEHOOD (Baatil - ) الحق باطل
had been going on throughout human history. Every page of the Quran reflects the 
story of this struggle in one form or the other describing the many challenges that 

ِمنین happen in the course of this struggle. The Prophet (PBUH) and the  (Momineen)مؤْ ِ ُ
had to deal with more or less eighty two battles in Medina during the ten years of the 

ِمنین Prophet's life. Then the Quran tells the  (Momineen) to remain steadfast in theمؤْ ِ ُ
َ َّ َ َ َْْ َ َ َُ ُ ُ ُ َُ َْ َ َِ معكم ولن یتركم أعْمالكم – ongoing battle:  (47:35)فلا تهنوا وتدعوا إلى الــسلم وأنــتم الأعْلون والـــلـھَُ َّ َُ ْ ِْ ْ َ َْ َ َ ُ ِ َِ َ َ َ

Now that war with these opponents is imminent, do not be disheartened and do not 
minimize your struggle (because of activities of the hypocrites); nor call for peace by 
considering yourself weaker and subdued. Rest assured that you shall overcome 
them due to the support and assistance provided by Divine Laws. He shall never 
reduce the consequences of your efforts. He will never let you down.  
A golden rule in battlefield

ِمنین – The Quran ordered the  (Momineen): if the enemy surrenders during a battleمؤْ ِ ُ
even though you may have the upper hand and about to win – then accept the overture 
of peace. Do not presume that the enemy is tricking you although that may be the 
case. Regardless, you give the benefit of doubt and accept the surrender. If it turns out 
that this was a trick then be always prepared to fight back. This is a message for 
humanity's benefit. If they were honest in making peace and you killed them thinking 
they were tricking you then this will be a crime against humanity. On the other hand, 
you do not make peace overture to an enemy because the enemy will exploit you and 
think that you are weak. This will create inflection in their hearts and they will take 
advantage of you.                     

ْThe Quranic order will never let  (Momineen) downِمؤمنین ِ ُ
َ ََْ ُQuran states:  (47:35) – Rest assured that ultimately you shall dominate َْوأنتم الأعْلون ُ َ

ّ ْ ْ ْ َ ََّ َُ ّّ ُ ُthem; that you will be victorious.  ھ ِھو الذِي أرسل رسولھ بالهدى ودِین الحق لیظهره على الدِیـن كل ِـ ُ ِ َ ُ َ َْ ُ َ ُ ََ ِ ٰ ِ َِ ِـ ِ َ َ
(48:28) – This is because Allah has sent his Messenger with the Divine Code, which 
is a system based on absolute truth. It can thus overcome all other manmade systems. 

ِمنین This can only happen if the  (Momineen) become powerful and strong enoughمؤْ ِ ُ
to wipe out the false systems based on injustice and establish the Divine Order 

َ ََُْ ُ ُ َ َُ َُ ولا تهنوا ولا تحزَنوا وأنـــتم الأعلون إن كنـــتم مؤَْ منیـــنَ  instead.  (3:139) –  O party ofمؤْمنیــــن َ ْ ِْ ِ ِ ُِّ ْ ُِ ُ َ َ ِ َ
(Momineen)! Do not lose heart nor be depressed for you shall surely dominate, 
provided you are true believers. My dear friends, please note that this is being told 

ِمنین about  (Momineen) not us, born Muslims, because as we saw Allah is asking usمؤْ ِ ُ
also to acquire Iman! Considering oneself as  (Momin) by being born in a مومـن

ِمنین  Muslim family is a great delusion. The Quran puts the condition of beingمؤْ ِ ُ
(Momineen) as those over whom the unbelievers will never have domination. 
A great lesson from a prisoner in the court of 'Umar (R)

ِمنین We have the illusion that we are  (Momineen) but every group in the worldمؤْ ِ ُ
ِمنین dominates over us whereas Allah says that no one can dominate  (Momineen)مؤْ ِ ُ

َُّ واللـھُ ِ معكم  because  — Allah is with them. What it means that Allah is with theمؤْمنیـن ِ ُْ َ َ َ
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 (Momineen), my friends? If you remember I often repeat the story of Harmuzan (the 
Iranian governor) who was brought back to Medina as prisoner of war after Iran was 
defeated during Khalifa Omar's caliphate. Omar (R) asked him: Before, you used to 
dismiss Arabs and you even felt beneath your dignity to fight them. So, what 
happened this time? What was the reason that Iran lost the war and its ruler was 
running around seeking shelter and was killed by a water wheel under which he was 
hiding? Harmuzan replied: When we fought the Arabs before, there were Arabs one 
side and the Iranians on the other side. It was not difficult for us to defeat the Arabs. 
But now the Arabs and their God are on one side and we Iranians are on the other side. 
What to say Iran even the whole world cannot defeat them. My dear friends, 

َُّ ْ معكم         .Harmuzan knew what it means:  – That Allah is with youواللـھُ َ َ َ
Allah is with those who chart their destination of life according to the Quran and 

َُ ُ ُ ُproceed fearlessly towards it. In fact, Allah says:  (57:4) – He is with ْوھو معكم أیْنَ ما كنتم َْ َ َ َ َ
you wherever you happen to be. Since Allah is everywhere so why the emphasis 
especially in the fight between THE TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) and FALSEHOOD الحق

َّ َ ََُْ بـــاطل Because:  (47:35) – Be assured that you shall ?( - Baatil)وأنتم الأعْلون واللـھُُ َ معكم ْْ َ َ َُ َ
dominate because Allah is with you. Since your caravan is proceeding on the most 

ْ ََbalanced and straight path –  – under the guidance of Allah, so, He is ِالصراط المستقیـم ْ ُّ ََِ
َُّ ْ معكم :with you. Because you have synchronized your will with the Will of Allah واللـھُ َ َ َ

ََ َُ ُ  (47:35) – Rest assured that you shall overcome forces of ِولن یتركم أعْمالكم َْ ْ ََ َ
FALSEHOOD (Baatil - ) due to the support and assistance provided by Divine باطل
Laws. He shall never reduce the consequences of your efforts. He will never let you 
down. 
So, we have this group that has only the material interests as its goal. There is no 
higher goal in front of it. The Quran says that this kind of life is a life at the animal 
level. This is the life of secularism; this is the life of Kufr. This group enjoys material 
things, indulges in comforts of life, and dies. The other group thinks that material 
things are only the means to achieve a higher goal. And that higher goal is the 
establishment of  (Deen) in this world that will place the caravan of humanity on دین
the road that has been set by Allah. In secular life one is always afraid of death. Even a 
lowly ant fights obstacles in its path in order to survive. Preservation of self is 
demand of inner life.  Life wants its protection. This is fundamental thing, and up 
until this point, the life of Momin and the life of Kufr share this common part. But, 
then comes the difference between the two lives.
Difference in the concept of life of Momin and Kafir
Yes, it is important to preserve the physical life by all means. But death is not the end 
of life. Death only destroys the physical life. However, a Momin is one who gives his 
physical life for the sake of THE TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) during fight between الحق
TRUTH (Al-Haq - ) and FALSEHOOD (Baatil - ) in order to achieve eternal الحق باطل
life. The Quran says that Kafir is afraid of death but, you O Momin, embrace death 
for the sake of Al-Haq ( ). Do you see my friends, the extremely contrasting الحق
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 difference between the two mindsets? The Quran told this in few words. The Quran 
opens the door for a Mujahedin to achieve eternal life. History cannot provide any 
similar examples of the miraculous victories that were achieved in battles during the 
Prophet's life and the rightly-guided Khalifas. Allah's Mujahedin fight for the 
establishment of the system of universal sustenance that fulfils people's needs 
including that of Mujahedin's family. But the Kafirs fight for material wealth and 
power under auspices of capitalists who exploit them. And they are always afraid of 
death because they worry about what will happen to their families if they die. The 
mujahedin, on the other hand, fight with their heart and soul with conviction that 
death will open the door for eternal life, and therefore they are not afraid of death. The 

ُ َْ َُ ُ ُ َّ ُ ْ َُّ َُ تكم أجوركم :Quran offers glowing tribute to them إنما الحیاة الــدنیا لعب ولهو ۚ وإن تؤْمنوا وتتقوا یؤُّْ ُ ِ ٌ ُِ ِ ْ َ َْ َ ْ ٌ َ َ َِ ِ َ َ
َ ْ ََُ ُ َ  (47:36) – Also remember that your aim should not be gains of this ْْولا یسألكم أموالكم َْ َْ َ

worldly life. You should keep your attentions focused on the sublime and permanent 
values of life. Worldly life and its gains are nothing more than a mere play and 
passing amusement. If you have firm faith in this reality, and in conflict between 
worldly gains and any permanent value if you guard the permanent value, then the 
Divine Law of Requital will grant you full reward for your efforts without asking for 
anything in return. Therefore, at this juncture, you should contribute whatever you 
can for the establishment of Divine Order. All this will be returned manifold to you. 

َّ َّ َُ ُAlso, the Quran demands  (47:33). That means it is not a ِا أیُّها الذِیــنَ آمنوا آمنوا بالــلـھ ِِ َ َ
question of believing once but believing at every step of life at every moment. If we 
take a step towards the destination then after every step we get closer to the 

ُ َّ َdestination. Therefore we must protect ourselves –  (47:36) by taking the proper وَتتقو
turn at each crossroad under the eternal guidance of divine laws. If at any crossroad 
the traveler takes a wrong turn then each step takes him further away from the 
destination. So, the divine guidance will tell the traveler that you have taken a wrong 
turn and he immediately returns to the crossroad from where he took the wrong turn. 
This is called  (Tauba).  توبہ
So,  (Tauba) is an action, not reciting the words, “O Allah  (Tauba)”. It is going توبہ توبہ
back to where one took the wrong turn. This is called  (Taaba). But just returning تابہ
there is not enough. After returning there one has to move forward towards the 
destination. This is called  (Asla'ha). In the Quran  (Taaba) and  (Asla'ha) اصلح تابہ اصلح
always come together. If there is no time for  (Asla'ha) then  (Taaba) is اصلح تابـہ
meaningless. If you keep doing  (Taaba) and  (Asla'ha) then the Quran says تابہ اصلح

ُُ ُ تكم أجوركم your efforts will keep on producing good result.  (47:36) –Then the Divineیؤْ ُُ ِْ َ ْ
Law of Requital will grant you full reward for your efforts without asking for 
anything in return. 

َ ْ ََُ ُ َNext the Quran reminds Muslims:  (47:36) – Remember that at this ْْولا یسألكم أموالكم َْ َْ َ
juncture, the Prophet is trying to establish the divine order; he is trying to establish 
the divine government. In order to do this funds will be needed. Therefore, you 
should contribute whatever you can for the establishment of Divine Order. This 
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 contribution of yours will be considered as the best loan (  that you give to (قرضحسنہ 
Allah. This will be returned manifolds to you. This is like sowing one grain which 
produces seven hundreds grains. This will not be interest but the result of hard work. 
The issue is very clear: every new system that is formed requires resources. Initially, 
the resources are spent in establishing the infrastructure and welfare institutions for 
the people. When this is done the system generates so much wealth and resources that 
it will be many times more, beyond your expectations; beyond your calculations; 
even beyond your comprehension. And the succeeding events in the life of Prophet 
(PBUH) and rightly-guided Khalifas proved that it did happen beyond human 
calculations. During Khalifa's 'Umar (R) rule the Islamic state expanded 
exponentially to more than two million square miles and the material resources 
increased beyond expectation so much so that even Khalifa 'Umar was surprised 
from the total tax revenue collected by Governor Abu Hurairah from his province. 

َ ُ ْ َُ ْ ُ كم Next the Quran says:  (47:37) – If the Divine Orderإن یسألكموھَا فیحفكم تبْخَلوا ویخرج أضْغاَنَََُ ْ ُ ِ ْ ُ ُْ َْ ِ َْ ِ
demands something from you in order to establish itself, you might be hesitant to part 
with your material possessions. If such demands kept forthcoming, then you would 
niggardly cling to them, out of sheer disgust, and so, you may say whatever is 
concealed in your heart. Unlike other manmade systems, keep in mind that this 
divine order will not adopt such a course of action as whatever it demands is for your 
own benefit. Hence give to it willingly.
The law of succession and substitution of nations
My dear friends, we now come to the last verse of Surah Muhammad (محمد). For the ّ

th
second time we have come to the 26  Parah (جز) of the Quran. The Quran describes 
the law of rise, fall, and demise of nations again and again. It describes how the 
substitution of one nation occurs with another nation. Apart from natural disasters 
that totally destroy smaller nations, the Quran also describes how a nation enslaves 
another nation; how a nation destroys another nation and takes over. 

ََ ُListen my dear friends, how the Quran addresses the مؤْمنین ِ :(Momineen)  ھَا أنتم ھَـؤُلاء ِ ُِ ٰ ْ
َّ ْ َ ْ َُّ ُ ُ ُ ْ ُ َُ َّ َّ َ ْ َْ تدعونَ لتنـفقوا في سبیـل الـلـھ فمنـكم من یبْخَلُُ َمن یبْخَل فإنما یبْخَل عن نفسِھ ۖ و َالــلـھُ الغنَي وأنــتم الفقراء ۚ و َإن ۚ ِ    و ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ َِ َّ ْ َ َ َ َ ُِ َ َ ُِ َ ِ َ َ ُّ ِ

َ ُ ََّ َُ ُ َ ُ َُ ْ َ َ یْركم ثم لا یكونوا أمثالكم But some amongst you act miserly when – (47:38) تتولوا یستبْدِل قوما غََ ْْ َ ًَ ْ َّْ ْ َ َ
asked to keep their wealth open for the Divine Order. They should know that the one 
who is miserly in this matter in fact harms none but himself, for Allah is indeed 
magnificent. Allah does not need you to give Him anything. It is for your growth that 
you need His system. Should you turn back from your commitment, He will replace 
you with another nation which will not be like you! This is so because the law for life, 
death and supremacy amongst nations is that only the nation with the correct system 
of life survives. Those nations which have a wrong system are destroyed and 
replaced by another nation that has a better system. The decisions about life and death 
of nations are taken in light of their ideologies and practical implementation of their 
program.
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 religious priesthood confuses people by making wild pronouncements such as: how 
can our limited mind understand the Quran whose author is all powerful, all wise, all 
knowing? How can the Almighty's giant Book enter into such a tiny coconut? This is 
how religious priesthood serves as a roadblock in Quran's path. But nothing happens 
to Allah except that they deprive themselves and the people from Allah's path and, as 
a consequence, all their effort goes waste. They will never be successful. 
Heaven is the result of action in the light of the divine message
One may conjecture from this that since our actions will go waste then why bother 
with actions; so, let us concentrate on performing extra prayers and reciting Allah-u 
Akbar on the beads of rosary for Allah's forgiveness. No, that is not the case. The 

َ ُ َ َّ َ َّ ََُ ُ َ ُQuran says:  (47:33) – But O ِیا أیُّها الذِیـنَ آمنوا أطیـعوا الــلـھ وأطیــعوا الــرسول ولا تبْطلوا أعْمالكم َ ُ َّ ِ َ ُِ ُ َْ َ َ ََ َ
people who claim to believe! You should not think that all this will be done by 
Almighty Allah Himself and that you will have to do nothing. It is therefore 
extremely important that you should follow and obey the Divine System that the 
Messengers has established – in its entirety. Do not ever take a step which causes 
your efforts to go waste. Do not think that this will happen naturally and 
automatically or that Allah will do it –and you do not have to do anything?
This obedience of Allah and the Messenger that is mentioned in the above verse 
(47:33) are not two separate obedience, one obedience for Allah and another 

َ َّ َobedience of the Messenger. The term –  – is a comprehensive َأطیعوا اللـھ وأطیعوا الرسول ُ ِ َ َِّ ُ َُ
terminology specifically employed by the Quran for obedience to Divine System that 
the Messengers established and those who will continue to establish after the Prophet 
(PBUH). The Quran is telling the believers that establish this Divine System and 
follow it – and don't worry about the hypocrites and their system that is bound to fail. 
But after the rightly guided Khalifas, Muslims deviated from the Divine System that 
the Prophet had established. 
So, the question begs: was this divine system linked only with the Prophet's life. No, 

ََّ َْ ْ ِلت من :that was not the case. The Quran is very clear on this point وما محمدٌ إلا رسول قد خٌَ ُ َّ ََُ ِ َ َ
َّ َّ َ َ ََ َ َ َ ًُ ُ ُ ََ َ َ َ ْقبْلھ الــرسلُ ۚ أفإن مات أو قتل انــقلبْتم على أعْقابكم ۚ ومن ینــقلبْ على عقبیْھ فلن یضر الــلـھ شَیْئا ۗ وسیجزي الــلـھُ َ َ ُ ِ ِ ِ َ ِ َ ِ ُِ َُّ َّ َ َ َ َ َ َ ْ ََّ ْ ِْ ٰ َ ِ ٰ َِ َ

َّ (3:144) – Take note that the system based on eternal divine principles is not to َِِالشاكرین
be forsaken by the death of an individual, no matter how important his position may 
be. This principle applies even to as great a personality as Muhammad (PBUH). He is 
no more than a Messenger from Allah. Messengers before him have passed away. If 
he dies or is slain, will you then turn on your heels thinking that the system is 
finished? Whosoever does so will not harm Allah in any way? Allah will reward 
those who remain steadfast out of their conviction that the system does not depend 
upon personalities and will continue as long as the Book of Allah is followed.
However, the obedience to the Prophet (PBUH) was completely changed by our 
religious priesthood. It proclaimed that obedience to Allah is to be done through the 
Quran and the obedience of the Prophet (PBH) will be done through hadith. Since 
there are many sects (Hanafi, Maliki, Hanbali, and Shafaii) in Islam,
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